Red Carpet VIP Las Vegas
Las Vegas' largest, longest running & top rated Independent VIP hosting company since 2001!
http://vipnite.com

Hotel Rooms
VIP and Discounted Hotel Rooms - We work with every property in Las Vegas
and can arrange for the perfect VIP suite or discounted hotel room for your
group. Find out more information today from our Hotel Concierge Division.

Red Carpet VIP in Las Vegas knows how important your hotel stay can be when booking your trip
to Las Vegas. We specialize in making our clients look and feel like a Las Vegas High Roller and
create a VIP experiences that you will remember forever. Las Vegas has over 130,000 hotel rooms
and Red Carpet VIP has exclusive relationships with them all. With so many hotel rooms to choose
from it’s nice to have someone with local expertise to assist in making the right decision. As an
added service and benefit to our VIP Nightclub and Pool Party Services, we are able to save
clients’ money on their hotel rooms. Regardless if you use us for your nightlife VIP services you
can still take advantage of our exclusive low hotel rates saving anywhere from $20 to more than
$100 per night which for our clients becomes a 30%-50% savings for you hotel stay in Las Vegas!
With hotel rooms, especially large group reservations we know the bottom line can often be the
price. We are able to provide the very best deals and large group hotel rates and reservations.
Even if you have booked your room already we will respond right away with the amount of savings
and or upgrades we can offer. We work with all the hotels and can provide lodging for personal or
business from standard rooms or amazing luxury suites priced for every budget, need and
occasion. If you’re unsure of where to stay then let Red Carpet VIP know and we will point you in
the right direction.
Our Clients LOVE the fact that they can deal with ONE company for their entire Las Vegas trip its
easy to see the built in value we can provide. We can help plan almost everything for your trip.
Also, when you book through us (Table Service, VIP Entry, Hotel Rooms, etc) we can set up group
payment links for everyone in your party so they can go online and pay their portion of the total cost
with their own credit card. Booking through Red Carpet VIP will save you time and money. It’s that
simple.

View our complete list of Las Vegas Hotels
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